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Details of Visit:

Author: metroland mickey
Location 2: Cleethorpes
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 30 May 2008 01:45pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07725513255

The Premises:

Her place was clean, comfortable and very discrete, and it was in a very pleasant neighbourhood in
what appears to be a fairly typical Northern/East Coast seaside resort, perhaps a little quieter than
most. The area was very safe, and was also fairly close to both the railway station and the sea.

The Lady:

Eva is a very much my kind of lady;- tall, slim 'n trim, athletic, deeply tanned, 30 something and
gorgeously fuckable. I had originally been attracted by her website photos, but she looks better still
in real life! She is extremely friendly and has a lovely smile. She also has a very sexy Central
European accent, but one thing that particularly strikes a chord with me is that she dresses "beach"
- like a surfer girl - denims, T-shirts, bare feet etc with lots of exposed tanned skin. This gives her a
very carefree, Summery "Goddess" look that chimes well with the seaside location;- of course she
would, no doubt dress otherwise on request.

The Story:

I had particularly wanted to see Eva for some time, having been attracted by by both her website
pics, and her Punternet FRs. The only thing was sheer distance, living, as I do, in "Leafy Bucks". As
it was the visit involved round trip on 10 trains, taking up a whole day! It was to be a day very well
spent!!

I arrived slightly late, but she soon put me at my ease with her soft and friendly demeanour. Without
going into too much detail, we "clicked" immediately, and what followed was intense, passionate
and physical sex. We had lovely chat afterwards, punctuated by kisses and caresses. The whole
thing was a perfect gfe experience.

Eva is a special lady, whom I look forward to seeing again soon. Go and see her lads, she's one in
a million.
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